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Londons new water reservoirs near
vjll cover eleven

One alono will be as big us Hyde Park

rotund lOo rOT every
JUH FADELESS Dm to give sauifac
Lion Monroe Drug Co Mo

Thero are now 1484 German naval offi-

cers on active service and 539 on Icavo of
absence

All people Who throw bouquets at them-
selves are contortionists

Aro You Using Allen rootBate I

It Is euro for Swollen Smarting
Tired Aching Hot Sweating Feet Corns
and Ask for o
powder to be shaken into the shoes Cures

you walk At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores 25o wont Address
Allen 8 Olmsted LsKor N Y

The foreign population of Yokohama
averages which 800 are

English

Itlackliuni
Always said that Crab Orchard Water would
euro moro diseases than any one remedy he
had ever used

The census of Mexicos takes
into account eleven Indian

nail after first days use of Dr Kline Great
NerreBiitorcr 2 bottlo and treatise free
Dr IIH KLINE Ltd 031 ArcaStPMla

The young follow with his first mus-
tache in the mouth

E BWolthall Co Druggists Horse Cave
Ky Catarrh cures every-
one that takes it Bold by Druggists

Australia has 6100 churches 210 for
every 10000 of her population

Mn Winslow Soothing for children
teething soften tho gums reduces inflammar
lion allays pain colic 25o a bottle

Family jars are not all to be found in
pantry

Fisos Cure is the beat medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat f-

O EXD8LE7 Vanburen Ind Fob 1000

Lots of kill themselves trying to
be popular
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The construction of itincnt toMMl
is under consideration in Pitttliurg
where the millions of tons of furnato

hroduced A every year could thus
be utilized It been shown that
this slag can be converted into cement
by known processes at a less cost than
the i a suggested Mr
son as the an invention on
which he is experimenting This ce-

ment it is can made fully
to the best that is known as

Portland although a lower and a choap
er grade would suffice for house con-
struction Pulverized and mixed
lime the has been converted into-
a superior plaster showing a tensile
strength greater than the ordinary sand
and lime Cement made from the slag
would not be economical for house
construction but would make practi-
cally fireproof buildings Such ute
a product now wasted or used to

ravines would also be preservative-
of the forests

to Inquire
The retort of a little boy to an attor-

ney in a justices court not long ago
some amusement The be-

ing on the stand as a witness was
questioned concerning a dime

to been stolen
What was pictured on the cover

asked the
Two Indians was the
What were the Indians doing-
I didnt ask em answered the boy

Free Illooa Cure
Botanic Blood BAlm B B B cures blood

and skin humor like eating sores
eczema itching skin aching joints
boils canoes etc
B B cares all malignant blood troubles oW

caws every eore makes
the blood purer and el
Treatment free end prepaid by describing
your 12

At rate the is never wor-
ried about the uncertainties of life He
always expects the worst
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Consisting of CUUCURA SOAP to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales and soften the

cuticle CUTICURA OINTMENT to instantly
allay itching initation and inflammation and
soothe and heal and CUTICURA RESOLVENT-

to cool and cleanse the blood and expel humour
germs A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing disfiguring skin scalp and
blood humours rashes itchings and irritations
with loss of hair when the best physicians
and all other remedies fail

Assisted by OUTIOTJBA OINTMENT for preserving purify
ing and beautifying the skin for cleansing the scalp of
crusts dandruff and the stopping of falling
hair for softening whitening and soothing
and soro for baby rashes itchings and chafings
and for all tho purposes the and nursery
Millions of use OUTICURA SOAP in tho form of
baths for annoying irritations inflammations and excori
ations free or offensive perspiration in the form
of for ulcerative weaknesses and for many sana-
tive antiseptic purposes which readily themselves-
to women and mothers No of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these skin
and beautifiers to use any others OUTICURA SOAP com-
bines delicate ejnollient properties derived from OUTICUEA
the skin cure of cleansing

and the most refreshing of flower odours No other
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving
purifying and beautifying the skin scalp hair
No other or domestic toilet soap however expen-
sive is to be compared with it for all the of the
toilet bath and nursery Thus it combines in ONE SOAP
at ONE PRICE the best skin and complexion soap and
the BEST toilet and baby in the

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Evory Humour
soften the thickened cxitklo CUTICCBA

Instantly allay Itching Inflammation and Irritation and
and REeonrrjrr to coot and cleanse the

blood A OrIOLE Era Is often infflclcnt to cure the mot tortnr
TH E S ET d scalp

rashes i tellings and with o hair when
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INCnCSTE
LEADER and REPEATER

POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
arc used the beat shots In the because they are so accurate
uniform and reliable All the worlds championships records have been
won and made by Winchester shells youll shoot well

BY THE BEST SHOTS SOLD EVERYWHERE
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FOPJLAK SCIENCE

Ifccch naval authorities are prepar
lug for exporlradnts to test the cll-
ldenoy of rapldflro guns against sub
marino boats at a depth at which the
latter nro supposed to bo invulnerable
n hulk to be submerged Is now being
constructtd It will be moored at
varying depths and subjected to a
plunging flro The results will fur-
nish a basis for guidance In the tactics
of submarine boats

Recent experiments by Professor De
war have demonstrated the existence
of a small proportion of free hydrogen
In the air This line not been satis-
factorily shown heretofore It Is

as probable that on account of
the high velocity of the hydrogen mole-
cule free hydrogen cannot be permit
iiontly retained by tho earth and that
there must be a continual accession of
It to this planet tram Interplanetary
space

A wellknown Italian scientist Is
to have perfected a coherer

such us Is used In wireless telegraphy
which will respond to the most deli-
cate disturbances as those produced
by distant storms During recent ex-

periment It Is asserted a storm was
observed twelve hours before It passed
over the point of observation It Is
predicted that such a device will ren-

der great service In detecting the ap-

proach of storms especially on ship-

board

The suns surface Is known to bo
subject to greatly Increased disturb

every eleven years known as
tIle inspqt period Auroral displays
and disturbances of the earths mag-
netism have a similar period and tho
pictures of the corona which have been
obtained show markedly characteristic
varieties of form dependent also upon
the sunspot period So one of tho
principal efforts of scientists of late
years has been to obtain pictures of
the with as much detail as pos-

sible

Mr Beddard of the London Zoologi-
cal Society calls attention to a pecu-

liarity of the ours of tigers which he
thinks may be classed under the head
of protective marklngii On the
back of each ear Is n verybright white
spot and when the ears are directed
forward these spots are conspicuous
from the front Mr Beddard suggests
that when the tiger Is sleeping In the
dim light of a cave or thicket the spots
on Its cars may appear to an enemy
looking In as the gleam of Its watch-
ful eyes and thus save the sleeper
from an unexpected attack-

A age may breathe
freely again Trench Investigators
have put guinea pigs through a thor
ough course of sterilization with fatal
results and the Inference Is that an
uugterlllzad world somehow has In It
elements of vitality that cannot bo put
away with Impunity MM Charplu
and Gulllemonat have reported their
experiments to the Academic des
Sciences of Paris They took twenty
seven guinea pigs put them In disin-
fected cages fed them with sterilized
food and allowed them to breathe only
Bterlllzod air and nineteen of tho
twentyseven died Of twcntynino
other guinea pigs treated as nearly as
possible like the others save that no
attempt at sterilization was made only
ten died The first lot also lost much
more weight than the second The ex-

periments seem to show that the
of an organism and Its power of

resisting disease are diminished when
Its surroundings the air It breathes
and its food arc sterilized-

No More Million Acre Ranches
Charles S Goodnight n pioneer

ranchman in the Texas Panhandle a
generation ago has arrived In Kansas
City During his long career he has
kept abreast of the constant changes
that have been made In ranching Ho
says this generation has seen the

of the 1000000 acre ranch and
that Immense tracts In one body have
seen their day In Texas Mr Good
night says that ten men with 10000
acres each can operate more success-
fully than one man on 1000000 acres
Following this theory he began sell-
ing oil his originally Immense ranch
Into smaller ranches and now only
has 10000 acres This is enough ho
says and Is a model ranch On it ho
has several thousand head of range
cattle some elk 200 head of buffalo
and the largest herd of Persian sheep
in America He has commissioned

Buffalo Jones to go to tho Rocky
Mountains and secure as many moun-

tain sheep as he can These ho will
ship to Texas and cross with Persian
goats In this way Mr Goodnight x
poets to have one of the most unique
and valuable herds In existence Kan
sas City Journal

Snn Juan Kept in
The Porto Rican newspapers record

the fact that tho girls In the school on
the Plaza Colon at San Juan have been
kept in Keeping schoolgirls at work
after the usual hour for closing school
as a punishment for obstreperous con
duct In lesson time Is a sample of
American notions of discipline that j
astonished the easygoing Porto Ri-

cans
They dont do things that way there

When the news traveled around that
the teacher was keeping tho girls at
lessons as n punishment parents
crowded to the school and demanded
to have tholr children released The
principal teacher declined to do any
such thing and tho parents stood
around and talked about It In great in-

dignation
After an hour or so during which

the girls wore good they were sent
home San Juan Is still talking about
the severity of its now American teach
ers New York Sun
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hair was falling out and
turning BUt

stopped the falling and
restored the color
JE Z Benomme Cohoes N Y

Its Impossible for you
not to with
color of in
your hair Perhaps
are seventy and you

use Ayers Hair Vigor
In a your
gray hair will have all the

rich color of youth
JIM a Mile

If your druggist cannot supply you
Bond us ono and we express
you a bottle Bo sure and give namo

your nearest Address-
J C AYER CO Lowell Mass
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At tie Hume bliow
De Witt Ive been reading Black

Beauty Its a sympathetic story of

01 heard
of that book In our family it is sec-
ond only to the Bible

Well I dont wonder Its-
a sort of sermon on the mount

Ills ID Kxplaln
Pa when does a man get

too old to learn
he too old to

marry my son Puck

Kflectlvo In of nervous
disorder of women

IIi iul he from overwork or other can e-

Mailed to your udilrest on receipt of iMcenti
medium etc large
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WILLS P1LLSBI63EST OFFER EV1
For Vents win send to any P O a I

dress 10 nays treatment ol the tra 03
earth you on tbe truck how to make Unn-
y at all ordira to Tile

II wine IMIzn
brut St llaavntotrn ltd llrnnoMIPIctii
1 20 Indiana Ave I V
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succumbs retdllr to u r remedy to t

A natwrat medicinal wntor i l e

Aperient A ipotlflc for all
toiniufi

It cure Liver Blll

llTiptpiU llr rtbufn I ll
Orchard Vnter

O eactoui ot the natural mineral waUrsi molt
n conrcnlent to tak i moat
O economical to buy

B nuln li sold l r
all with Crab
Dpi murk on TRADE
every bottle

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO Ky
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A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

LION COFFEE

In our
Roasting
Establish
ments we
positively-
do not allow

t the use of
Eggs

Egg Mixtures
Glue

Chemicals

or similar
substances
LION
COFFEE-
is an
absolutely

Coffeelure
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No matter how pleasant your surroundings
health good health is the foundation for

Bowel trouble causes aches and
pains than all other diseases together and whca
you get a good dose of bilious bile courting
through the blood lifes a hell fin earth Millions
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels and they will never
get better till the bowels are right You know
how it Is you Irregular firit
suffer with a slight taste in the
mouth mornings and general all gone feeling
during the on going from bad to
worse until the suffering becomes awful life
loses its charms and there Is many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS Dont neglect the
slightest Irregularity See that you have one
natural easy movement each day CASCA
RETS tone the bowels make them strong
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why it is that you have ever been

without them You will find all your other disorders commence to get betty at once and soon
you will be well by taking

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

toe
25c 50c

ALL DRUGGISTS

LIVER TONIC

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK
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11 bowel Iroablci bll
ioucnef bad breath vludon the stomach bloated bowel foul

u your bowel dont move r a
r Constipation kill more

people than all other dlaeaaea It U

nil you taking OASOARBT9 todaV forwill never get well be well all the Ime untilyon put Tour right Take our advice start
to under on nbioluto guar
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THE VILLAGE GROCER
With du apollgles to II W Longftllow

Under a spreading chestnut tree
The corner grocery stands

The grocer mighty man it he
and sinewy bards

That weigh out goods from morn till night
also coffee brands

are varied In their price
And quality is well

The store Itcell looks neat and nice
At all his neighbors tell

And his one great ambition is
To LION COFFEE sell

In week out from morn till night
Youll hear this fellow blow

About hIs coffee always right
The LION brand you know

Because its pure and honest goods
He tries to make it got

Not only Is It pure and good
DUI also very chedp

Because tis best for household use
A stock hell always keep

In thus hit faith
Is both sincere and deep

Buying rtiolclng wondcring
His attest

That LION COFFEE is by tar
In quality the hilt

And the premiums also are admired
And always in request

goods

We k

LIONCOFFEE

ills

customers

Watch our next advertisement

Just try a package of LION COFFEEa-
nd you will understand the of its
popularity

LION COFFEE is now used in
of homes

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully Illustrated and descriptive list No housekeeper in

fact no woman man boy or girl will fail to find in tho list some article which will contribute to their happiness
comfort and convenience and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages which is the only form in which this excellent coffeo is sold
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